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Editorial
Welcome to the latest edition of the magazine.
Yet another full newsletter this month. We continue with the concluding part of the article from Francis. A
really big thank you to him for the story of this remarkable journey and the marvellous pictures..
Last month we reported on a very successful Rapscallion with a full entry. With the Jedi 12 car coming up
a month Mark nearly has a full entry three days after posting the regulations. All good news, just proving
how popular our events are. Robert was requested to delve into his archives, he has come up with some
pictures from the 1976 Mintex Rally in Yorkshire, timely, as the event is being run again in April 2019.
We have included some pictures from the British Marques day at Brooklands, if you haven’t been to
Brooklands for a while it is worth a visit especially for the renovated “Wellington” hangar and new aircraft
hangar, some pictures are included later in the Newsletter.
Annette & Robert Clayson

Churt Collection Visit
Sunday 27th May, we have an invite to the private collection of Robert
and Tanya Lewis in Churt. We will be sharing our visit with the
Brooklands Marshals. - Charitable donation of £10 per person is
required.

Touring Assembly
We are planning a Touring Assembly later in the year. It will start near
Blackbushe, visiting a classic car dealers showroom along the way before
ending up near Churt for a late lunch! We will confirm the date as soon
possible

Francis - carlislekitz@msn.com or 07500 512494
In Tune
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Competition

Social Calendar
April

06 Apr 2018 Spring Rally 12 Car - Dolphin

12th - The Cricketers - Note this is a Thursday

06 Apr 2018 The Un-Named Rally 12 Car - BMC

13th - BeerEx

13 Apr 2018 Unlucky for Some 12 Car Southsea

17th - Committee

20 Apr 2018 OMC 12 Car - OMC

24th - Pubnight - The Cricketers

20 Apr 2018 Jolly Goodfellow 12 Car Cranleigh

May 27th Visit to a private car collection
Goodwood Events - April

29 Apr 2018 Production Car Autotest, Penns
Place Petersfield - Southsea.

2nd GRRC Sprint

04 May 2018 The Jedi - Guildford

28th BRMC Sprint
Brooklands Events - April

05 May 2018 May's Amazing Maze Scatter FDMC

8th MG Era

19/20 Milgia Quadrattro

22nd FBHVC Drive It Day

More on the website

Membership Fees

GMC Goodies

Full Membership

£15.00

Family Membership

£20.00

Associate Membership

£2.50

Pro-rata Membership for new members joining
after 1st July
Full Membership
Family Membership

£7.50
£10.00

Website and Facebook
Website: www.guildfordmotorclub.org.uk
facebook: www.facebook.com/guildfordmotorclub

Contact Information
Follow this link for our contact information.

In Tune

The following GMC Goodies are available from Mark
Feeney, just phone him or speak to him at Clubnights
Windscreen Sticker

£1.50

Club Badge (Self
Adhesive)

£1.00

GMC Leather Key Ring

£1.50

GMC Mugs

£2.00

GMC Polo Shirts (White)

£15.00

GMC Sweat Shirts (Green)

£20.00

Romers, Clear or White
plastic

£6.00

GMC Ice Scrapers

£2.00

GMC Pens

3 for a £1.00

GMC Fleeces (to order)

£25

Enamel Car Badges

£30
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Part 5

Tanzania Revisted
A most welcome hot shower, after 5 days
of washing in a small bowl, clean clothes
and a proper, warm bed are luxuries one
can often take for granted!

After a ceremonial farewell and handing
out of tips to our porters and guides, it
was time to service and prepare Matilda
for the second part of the 'Round
Tanzania Trip'. This was done by kind
permission of Shamus in the Hotel
garage. Chris was assisted by 3 of the staﬀ
Lushoto, Main Street, not aware of the faulty starter motor, yet!
who were intrigued by the old car! We
changed oil and all filters, did a nut and
bolt check, adjusted brakes and rotated wheels, unevenly worn fronts to the back.
Matilda is in good shape, with all systems working well.
We left that wonderful place, Marangu Hotel, with heavy hearts. The welcome and hospitality
had been second to none. We headed for Lushoto where we had been at school as junior boys.
We first arrived at Lushoto School in January 1954. Now 63 years later we return to check the
place out. We are well greeted and conducted around. Much development has taken place
now that it is An Educational Institution for the Judiciary, surprisingly, all the old buildings
are still there almost unchanged. A nostalgic visit.
Matilda's starter motor had been getting more and
more unreliable and finally ceased to function in
Lushoto. We jacked up the car, removed the starter
revealing four fracture cracks through the bendix.
The inner spiral thread is clearly also ground away.
Some grinding and welding was needed to prevent
it breaking up around the flywheel, even if it will no
longer work as a starter motor. This was done using
battered, old equipment on a Sunday evening on
the ground in a dusty parking lot on the edge of the
town. Africa is full of amazing happenings.

Stage 1, remove faulty starter motor.
Someone has to take the photographs!

In Tune

From now on it is push starting! There are no spare
parts for old cars in this part of the world!
Onward again through familiar places on the way to
the coast and our old home town, Dar es Salaam.
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Nice, big angle grinder to do a
Stage 2. Diagnose the problem.

Stage 3. The repair. Work begins

One of three splits on the bendix!

on the dusty roadway with
‘dubious’ equipment.

Clamped! The bed-iron is the earth, held by foot.

fine job grinding out the first of
the splits. Francis is the one
who took these photographs!

Firing up!

We met with Juma, taxi man and old friend of Francis. He is to be our driver for the day.
We visited the 'new' Yacht Club where we were members until 1963, then visited our former
home, now almost derelict. We continued our nostalgic drive in and around Dar - a very
diﬀerent place today. Almost unrecognisable. The beach and a few old haunts in town were

Grind out the second and third
split for the weld.

In Tune

Welder, wearing his fake Armani

The equipment and working

sun glasses!

environment.
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the only reminders of a
glorious youth!

The amazing finished job which
would have worked had the
internal spring not been broken.
We push started all the way home

A comfortable night at the
Southern Sun Hotel ended
our visit to Dar, we had done
all the things we wanted to
do and had visited all the
planned places of old. Now it
is time to return.

from here - day 2 of the return

We left Dar early and headed
west to Iringa for the night's
stay. Progress on the road is
slow because of speed limits, strictly enforced, and the road blocks. Every road block is a stop
for us entailing long chats with police about Matilda! Nice
touch but adds hours to the journey.
Tidying up the welds.

journey.

Next stop in Mbeya, but not before we have negotiated
some really rough diversions where the road is being
rebuilt. These long diversions with their fine dust or rockhard corrugations are hard on Matilda, but she copes well.
In Mbeya we again stay with our dear friends Hanni and
Marcus Lehner. Their hospitality and generosity are
outstanding. We enjoyed a very pleasant final dinner before
bidding them farewell.
Following a very early start, knowing we had a very long
drive and a potentially tedious border crossing ahead we
experienced a somewhat uneventful day. The border was
frustrating as we had to wait 2 hours for an oﬃcial to arrive
to stamp our permit. We did get to Lusaka, where we spent
a most comfortable night.
Next day another long haul with some very good roads and
some parts very bad. We arrived in Livingstone in the mid
afternoon and went straight to the famous Victoria Falls.
We had planned to spend the following day too, but
decided that the site did not warrant it. A very lack-luster
tourist destination when the water flow is low. However we
spent an hour walking along the Zambian side. This dreary
heritage site, we agreed, could be made much more
attractive with a little imagination and eﬀort

Fifty miles of Baobab Country in
Central Tanzania.

General check over on the
Tanzania-Zambia border as we
wait several hours for one
official to open his office to
stamp one piece of paper
pertaining to the car.

In Tune
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Roadside friends in Northern Botswana.

Very little water at Victoria falls showing the
tragic lack of rain for many months.

We left Livingstone after an early breakfast
hoping to be at the border in good time. We
were careless. We missed the turn just before
the border and went on for almost an hour on
what is almost certainly the worst road in
Africa. Potholes almost as big as the car and
almost no road left. Eventually realized our

mistake and turned back!
The border was easy as our Police contact from last time recognized us and there was no
queue for the ferry. We have no idea why there were almost no trucks waiting this time. At
our last crossing the trucks were lined up for kilometers on either side. Almost a ghost town
by comparison.
Then the long long run down to Francistown. One speeding violation and more potholes.
Finally arriving at our night stop at 5.30pm.
Another early start out of Francistown after another push start! Through Botswana, a clean
and pleasant land. People are friendly and helpful. We enjoyed seeing almost no litter. The
border post was quick and easy on the
Botswana side as well as the South African
side. We arrived home at Midstream,
Centurion at about 4.30pm tired and
weary. It is a long long drive in an old car
which needs careful attention. Matilda the
55 year old fairly cheap family saloon of
the day did very well indeed cruising on
the good roads all day long at around
100kms per hour. She used only 500ml of
Back home, Matilda amongst 350 other classic cars
oil on the whole trip and the engine never
is a source of interest at a local gathering.
faltered neither did the gearbox or the
In Tune
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At another show Matilda and the antics of
her owners continues to be a source of
puzzlement and amusement.

April 2018

Some more famous chaps with their Ford
Consul Classic 315. I wonder if they gave their
car a name. This one belonged to Paul.

brakes. No punctures and although we had to do road damage repairs at several points she
never let us down on the road.
It is good to be home bringing lots of fine memories!
End of story.
Francis

Out of the Archive - by request!
A series of pictures taken at the 1976 Mintex International Rally - This set was taken at
Bramham Park outside of Leeds Yorkshire. This event saw the first win by the Chequered
Flag Lancia Stratos in the heads of Andy Dawson and Andrew Marriot.

In Tune
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British Marques Day - Brooklands
We along to this event at Brooklands, formally it was called the Austin Morris Day. Good
variety of cars appeared, despite being the Sunday after the first snowy days.

In Tune
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Whilst at Brooklands we took the opportunity to look inside the moved and renovated
“Wellington” hangar and the adjoining hangar - both well laid out and interesting.
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